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SHAMROCK III.For біеаліпа to House FREDERICTON. PRINCE KRAPOTKIN
Thinks Very Little of the Czar's 

Alleged Reforme.
York County Court—A Grand A. 0. H. 

Concert. New Cup Challenger Success
fully Launched To-day. Soring Hats;WK HAVJC !

Mope, step Ladders, 
Brooms, Feather Ouatera, 
Falla, Tube,
Ohamole Bklna,
Carpet Beaters,
Carpet Bweepere, 
Window Bruahea,
Rubber Hoes, etc., ete.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ March 17.- 
The March term of the York county 
court opened thle morning. Judge Wll- 
■on prenldlng. The following docket 
wan made up:

Jury causes—John B. Gunter ve. 
Samuel 8. Miller. McLellan filed rec-

LONDON, March 17.—Prince Kra- 
potkln, the Rueelan revclutlonlet, con- 
trlbutee an article to the Dally News 
this morning on the esar'e reform de
cree. He declares that the decree 
bears Internal evidence of being the 
work of Interior minister Pleav and 
the procurator general of the holy 
synod, Robiedonoeteff, and really alms 
at attempting to reduce to the lowest 
possible minimum the reforms loudly 
demanded by all classes of Russian 
society, and Indefinitely postponing 
those which are most urgent.

Christened by Udy Shefteebury In 
Presence of t Distinguished 

Company—Upton Talks.
ord.

We are showing some new 
styles in Spring Hate.

Non-jury cases—John McCoy vs. B. 
C. Burpee. R. W. McLellan filed rec
ord./ч The court adjourned until
o'clock, when Gunter vs. Miller will be 
taken up. It Is an action for false ar
rest. F. B. Carvel! of Woodstock ap
pears for the defendant.

The Ancient Order of Hibernians will 
hold a grand concert In the Opera 
House tonight, where the best local 
talent will perform.

two GLASGOW, March 17,—Shamrock 
Ш., challenger for the America's cup, 
was successfully launched at 1.15 
o'clock this afternoon. A heavy gale 
prevailed on the Clyde during the 
morning, and the Dennys decided not 
to launch the new racer unless the 
storm moderated. weather Im
proved toward noon, and the pro
gramme was carried out.

Large crowds gathered at the Denny

PRICES :
v!

THE GAMEY SENSATION.
$1.50, 2.00, 2.50.TORONTO, March 15.—The debate

on the Oamey charges was continued 
In the legislature today.

At the opening of the house, Whit
ney referred to the request of the pre
mier on Friday, that he give the bills 

y»rd. at Dumbarton In «pit. of the and paper. In connection with the 
drenching rain, which, however, Gamey chargee to the speaker, which 
ceased before the arrival of the he had refused to do. He now elated 
special visitors’ train. Sir Thomas Lip- that as it was proposed to remove the 
ton escorted Lady Shaftesbury to the matter from the house this would not

be necessary, and he therefore return
ed them to Oamey.

Oamey at once left the chamber.
Mr. Ross then made a motion to 

empound the papers, but as there was 
already a motion before the house to 
refer the matter to a judicial commit
tee, the premier's motion could not be 
pressed without unanimous consent. 
This Whitney would not give unless 
the government consented to a refer
ence to the committee on privileges 
and elections.

The debate was continued by St. 
John, who declared that the fate of 
the government was at stake, to which 
Ross assented.

Bt. John contended Stratton should 
have tendered his resignation to the 
speaker.

Stratton said he had.
Bt. John asked If the speaker had 

received It.
The premier answered that he had 

_ , , not, thus giving official Information
90 foot water line limit. Her length that the government intends to stand 
over all Is 140 feet. The most striking Cr fall with Stratton, 
feature of the challenger Is her ex- peBe of Kingston moved the ad- 
tremely short fin. It is Just 20 feet long, journment of ti e debate.
Her draught Is 19 feet and the fin Is at-

THE STANLEY AND MINTO.

The Two Steamers Are At Last Clear 
Of the Ice.І W, H. THORNE & CO.,

ANDERSON'S,
17 Charlotte Street.The steamers Stanley and Minto are 

clear of the Ice, This word was re
ceived this forenoon from station mas
ter M. C. Webster at Pictou, and It Is 
expected that this afternoon other ad
vices МЦН be received to the effect that 
both boStaare safely moored in Pictou 
harbor.

Last evening the message received 
from Mr. Webster said; "The Minto 
and Stanley this evening are about 
two miles off Little entrance, Caribou, 
and about seven miles from Pictou 
Wharf. The Stanley has made good 
progress today, breaking Ice towards 
the Minto. They are only about one 
hundred yards apart and It looks now 
as If they would soon be clear of the 
pan of Sea Cow Head Ice."

In contradiction of this the following 
despatch was received from Ottawa:

"OTTAWA, March 15.—Mr. McKinnon 
today received a message from Premier 
Peters stating that both of the govern
ment steamers were stuck in the Ice 
worse than ever and requesting the 
dispatch of another relief steamer and 
one hundred men; also that Mr. lllatr 
should authorise a special train when
ever It was needed. Mr. McKinnon saw 
Mr. Prefontalpe, minister of marine, 
and Mr. Blair, minister of railways, and 
secured compliance with the pressing 
requirements of the Island. Another 
steamer will leave Port Mulgrnve at 
once with one hundred men. Every
thing possible Is being done by the 
government."

It now appears that Mr. Webster's 
first message was correct for this fore
noon the I. C. R. received another wire 
from him which said: "The steamers 
are now clear of the Ice. The Stanley 
Was towing the Minto throligh the Cari
bou channel towards Pictou at half- 
past ten o'clock."

This must be true for both steamers 
Were within easy sight of Pictou wharf 
and there Is now almost no danger of 
them being detained by the Ice. 
Stanley became fast In tl\e Sea Cow 
Head ice on the 9th of January and has 
been floating about the straits for no 
less than sixty-seven days. She Is un
injured, save for a slight crushing, 
which will not probably necessitate her 
undergoing repairs until after the open
ing of navigation. The Minto has been 
fast In the Ice for thirty-one days and 
In her last attempt to reach the Stan
ley suffered the loss of severe 1 blades 
of her propeller. She can be repaired 
at Pictou In a day or two.

EXTRA SPECIAL VALUE IN 13LACK 
FRIEZE SUITING AND SKIRT CLOTH AT 
76c., 80c., 90c.. and 11.00 PER YARD AT F. 
A. DYKBMAN A СО Я.

THE HDNNY BIDB OF LIFE.

ft Model 
Housekeeper christening dlas. Among those on the 1

platform were the Earl and Countess 
of Mar and Kellie, Lord Overton, Lord 
Provost of Glasgow, the Hon. Chas 
Russell. Reginald Ward, William Fife, 
and Captains Wringe and Devis. Lady 
Shaftesbury lifted the bottle saying:

"I christen you Shamrock. May God 
bless you and may you bring back the 
cup."

Then amid loud cheers Shamrock III. 
started easily Into the water. After 
more cheering the visitors proceeded 
to luncheon.

An examination of Shamrock III, as 
the yacht was revealed in the launch
ing shed, confirmed the previous de
spatches of the Associated Press on 
the subject, and showed that Fife had 
struck out boldly on entirely novel 
lines, Instead of trying to Improve on 
either of the previous Lipton challeng
ers. Like her predecessors, however, 
Shamrock III, Is built close up to the

u
Will Insist on Having 
a Good Range.

iy

For e. range we would suggest the 
"Royal Grand," is It Is undoubtedly 
the best on the market.

Has all the latest improvements of 
Mie best ranges, with other features 
peculiar to itself.

• We have many others, but this is our best. Have you seen it 1

A «

I or
A MAN'S MOTHER-IN-LAW

even can’t And fault with 
work. The most severe scrutiny will 
only show how perfect It Is and how 
superior to all other work In this line. 
There Is no flaw in the beauty of the 
color or finish that we lay 
linen when It Is done up at the GLOBE 
LAUNDRY.

50 Flat (white) pieces washed and 
ironed for 60c.

75 Prlnoe Wm. StreetEMERSON & FISHER, our laundry

HUTCHINGS & CO. on your

MANtJFAOTURBRB OP AND DBALXBB IN
First Class Bedding, Wire Mattresses,

Iron Bedsteads and Orlbe,

The government Is now engaged In 
most level along the bottom. The lead preparing a reference of the case for 
In the hull is drawn well down to the the commission, and Is expected to 
fin, suggesting the deep body typical 
of the British cutter, rather than the 
extreme flat floored type, used In all 
the recent challengers. Wheel steering 
for the first time replaces the tiller, 
and the lesson learned with the Sham
rock II. through her pounding in hard 
aeas has led to a longer and finer 
drawn bow, giving the challenger the 
appearance of being a boat capable of 
negotiating comfortably any moderate 
eea. With lesser draught and not so 
flat floored ae the previous Shamrocks, 
the challenger will not have bo much 
stability, so Fife has either gone In for 
a light weather boat, or he has cut 
down her sail area. There are daring 
novel features In the design, the effect 
of which cannot be accurately guaged 
except by actual trial. They suggest 
the possibility of difficulty in getting 
the new boat to trim, steer and carry 
her canvas. If, however, she accom
plishes these objects well, she will 
prove to be far away the most formid
able challenger ever sent out.

The underbody of Shamrock III, Is 
painted with white antl-fouling com
position. Her top sides are white antf 
she has broad bands of greep along 
the waterline and rail. Her hull, 
frames and plates are all of nickel 
steel, especially made. Tht* deck Is of 
aluminum plates covered with wood 
fibre, which gives a safe foothold.

The workmanship of the yacht is su* 
perb in every detail. Neither dent, 
rivet nor joint is visible under the pol
ish of her paint.

After the launch Sir Thomas Lipton 
said to the correspondent of the Aaoo* 
elated Press:

"My third, and perhaps last shot at 
lifting the America's cup will be the 
most serious, and I think, the most 
hopeful of my efforts. The Reliance 
may beat us, but It will not be because 
I have not got (he best boat British 
brains and workmen can produce. If 
the cup stays In America It will stay 
there because of the extraordinary 
genius of the American yacht builder.
If he can produce a still further Im
provement on his art, I shall begin to 
think he Is a bit more than human.
There Is no question but that the best 
boat wins In the international races. 1 
believe the Shamrock HI, will come 
near filling that bill. To my mind she 
Is a marvel In which Fife and Watson 
have outdone themselves. With good 
trial races and no accidents her arrival 
In New York should mark the coming 
of the most formidable challenger ever , 
sent over. I scarcely need add that, 
much as I long* to win and expect to 
win, a third defeat will only increase 
my admiration for a people who can 
beat us at a game which was once our

"However," added Sir 
laughing, "a third defeat Is of course 
quite out of the question."

globe laundry,
28-27 Waterloo St.> bounce It and the names of the com

missioners in a few days.

Boot and Shoo
REPAIRING.

Invalid Wheel Ohalre, IIto.
ST. PATRICK'S DAY.

Today’s weather is another proof of 
the insinuation that St. Patrick was a 
Baptist.

But the green leaves of the shamrock 
only show up the brighter through the 
drlssllng rain and those who honored 
the day by wearing a bunch of the 
Emerald Isle’s emblem seemed to be 
far In the majority on the street today. 
The day was celebrated In the usual 
manner by masses in all the Catholic 
churches In the city, where worshippers 
gathered In large numbers.
Cathedral Rev. A. W. Meehan was 
celebrant with Rev. R. J. Coughlan 
as deacon and Rev. Wm. Hannagnn as 
sub-deacon. Rev. F. J. McMurray de
livered the sermon and spoke at some 
length on the life and work of St. 
Patrick.

Tonight entertainments, the proceeds 
of which will go toward the support of 
Catholic orphans, will be held In the 
Opera House, In St. Peter’s Hall, North 
End; St. Patrick’s Hall, Carleton, and 
St. Rose’s Hall, Fnlrville.

101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET.
Remember, we are practical shoe" 

makers, and any work entrusted to 
our care will be done in first-class 
manner.

We don't cobble—we repair.

Velvet or O’Sulivan Rubber Heels 
put on while you wait.

DIC0RATID DIMMER SETS.
in tile greatest variety of artistic ele- 
gHhdo and charm, that are sure to 4 
t'ltivto the refined taste of thdse who I 
'•■'light, in dainty china and porcelain, 1 
a- h -ing sold at exceptionally low 
vi vet. Never before nave our pa- 
Ьч-ns had the chance that is now of
fered to procure a dining service at so 
little outlay.

The

In the

W. A. Swum,
66 BRUSSELS STC. F. BROWN і

6O1-0 MAIN STREET. 'e.
MY FRENCH LESSON.

Down in the garden, In the shade, 
Where Cupid placed an artful bench,

1 linger with the little maid 
Who dally trlea to teach roe French;

ah, my lips will learn no more 
an "Je voue aime. Je roua adore.'

"Oh. parlez-vous Français!1 ehe cries;
The birds fling mating eonge above.

And Bweet upon ue emllo the якіее.
While all the world » a world of low, 

1 con my leseon o'er and o'er 
Of "Je roui aime. Je vous adore."
Ab. in her hair the sunheame nest.

And In her eyes the violets blow.
While In the summer of her breaflt 

The song bird thoughts flit to and fro 
Oh! ne'er were words so bleat before 
As "Je vous aime. Je vous adore.'

*
Church— "What Is the stuff that 

heroes are made of7"
Gotham—"Well, If we can believe the 

advertisements, it Is some of those new 
breakfast cereals."—Yonkers States-

!| BE HEALTHY 

!! WHEATHEART. „
It

A LOT OF VERY HANDSOME ALL WOOL 
FRIEZE SKIRTS, PRETTILY STRAPPED 
AND TRIMMED. WILL DE PUT ON SALE 
ON WEDNESDAY MORNING AT F A. 
DYKEMAN Л CO A nt $2 tis ALL SIZES IN 

AND DARK GRAY.

But.
Thai

V- USE BLACK:: і Parishioner—"Doctor, why don't you 
preach occasionally on heaven or hell?" 
The Rev, Dr. Lastly—"Half my con
gregation feels sure of the One, and 
half doesn't believe In the other."— 
Chicago Tribune.,

"What do you think of the- national 
theatre project?" "It strikes me," said 
the theatrical thug, "that it would be 
a great place for an actor with a politi
cal ‘puli' who would star In a drnmatl- 
astion of the Congressional Record."— 
Baltimore Herald.

Harris—Walters has been looking 
pretty sad since his daughter got mar
ried. hasn't he?" Correll—"Yes; you 
sec, he had no sooner got his daughter 
off his hands than he found he would 
have to put her husband on his feet." 
—Town and Country.

"In Hawaii." volunteered the Wise 
Guy. "many people live In houses made 
of grass." "How convenient." remark
ed the Cheerful Idiot. "When they 
want fresh breakfast food, all they 
have to do Is to take a bite out of the 
wall."—Cincinnati Commercial-Tribune.

Romeo—"But how did you Induce 
your father to give his consent? You 
know, you told me he was deadly op
posed to acte * s." Juliet—"I know; but 
when 1 told him It was you. he said, 
perhaps It might not be so bad; that 
you weren't much of an actor, any 
way."—Boston Transcript.

"She Is very Intellectual," said the 
girl who likes to admires ome one. 
"Yes." answered Miss Cayenne; "but 
I'm afraid she Is a little Insincere. She 
pretends to take more Interest In the 
Trojan war than she does In the quar
rels In her progressive euchre party."— 
Washington Star.

"That story." said Woodby Biter to 
the critic, "Is founded upon fact." "It 
Is plain," replied the critic, having fin
ished reading the manuscript, "that you 
are the real hero of the tale." "What 
makes you think that?" "1 notice you 
have the courage to slim your name to 
1L"-Philadelphle Press.

POOR LITTLE TOT.
(Toronto Star.)

When the authorities of Toronto Junction 
kept children in after school one dsy Inst 
week to vaccinate them, word of what waa 
going on spread and a lot of mothers hur
ried to the place to demand their children. 
They are telling a story of one little *lrl 
who arrived home with a vaccinated arm. 
weeping bitterly. "What's the matter’" 
aaked the mother, who had heard nothing 
about the scene at the school. "Everybodv's 
mother," sobbed the child, "came for tbtlr 
little glrla but you." It was not the vac
cination but the seeming maternal neglect 
that wounded the child.

; :
::

::

i: fln overheard Conversation :11 The grammar flutters to the gr 
A daisy nods a knowing head,

rose я red. 
burden bore

vous aime, Je voua adore.**
M. Kelley. In Leslie's Weekly.

A WORTHY

: Jsy nods 
And on my breast 

Outbluehes all the 
Ne'er lips 
Than "Je 

—EthelІІ : a II

:Mrs. C.—"What's this sweetheart I hear 
much about ?" to

Mrs. R.—"It’s not 'sweetheart,' Its ‘wheatheart’ || 
(all the wheat that's fit to eat). It’s for porridge ?" •• 

Mrs. W.—"If it hadn’t been for Wheatheart I • • 
would’nt have been out of the house this winter. • • 
When I came away from home my husband said : •• 
'Be sure and get a package of Wheatheart.' "

Ask your grocer for a package of this nutritious and 
delicious breakfast food. 11 Ot*. the ••lb. psokego,

SO •

ІІ FOBMAN. 
perish ID me, 

pin mejS5
prey of p

If my strong soul 
Let It not be of 

Let not life's lltt! 
To earth, the

GThan

WASTED ENERGY.
(Found Floating.)

When you fight or work don't make a 
The hen tackles only after ehe has 

egg. The nolee and sizzle of a loco- 
ire not force. All force Is silent. The 

le may startle, but It Is not 
his hind legs. Dear In mind 

an empty wagon that makes the 
moat nolee when In motion. The noise of а 
drum Is due to the fact that there la nothing

! g things.

motive are 
hee-haw of a mu 
as dangerous as 
that It Is

nobler, larger.
Than my own soul, and worthier life; 

Then shall my spirit glad discharge het 
Last ringing shot and yield the strife.

me a foeman

♦ I: But to be 
Of petty 1; 

Of Insect ca
conquered by a rabble 
hurts and spites and hates, 
res and Insect babble— 
e that, ye ruling fates!

—Ethelwyn Wctherald.

::
■pare m

!! THE DEATH ROLL.

E. RILEY & CO., Millers. HIS EXPERIENCE.
Wederly—That old adage about marrying 

In haste and repenting at leisure Is the rank
est kind of nonsense.

Singleton—Dec 
Wederly— 

leisure.—Chi

CEDAR RAPIDS, la., Mar. 11.-Thoms* C. 
Newman Is dead in San Francisco aged 70 
years. He founded the first daily newspaper 
of Cedar Rapids In 1870. Mr. Newman was 
a native of Somerset, England.

CHICAGO, III., March 11.—Ignlzlo Alle
gret tl. whose chocolate confections hare 
given him a national reputation, Is dead at 
bake Beulah, WIs. He was 80 years of age 
and was a native of Italy.

ÎÎ ClYUI STRUT, Off City Мамі. ••

îïîitîîîîîîîîîîiiïtïtïîîîïv.v.v.v.v.v.v.t'.v.v.v.v.:: Thomas, ause why?
se a ma:
Ne

rried msn be* i#

ARY MAN
Mrs. Casey—I hear your ton Mike ha* gens 

Into literature.
Mrs Cla 

as j

A LITERBURIED TODAY.SOUTH AFRICANS EVOLUTION.

(Toronto World.)
The evolution of South Africa will be 4e- 

gcrlbed In this order of sequence I 
flam Hughes, the soldier 
Joe Chamberlain, the statesman.
Hud. Kipling, tbs poet.

NEXT!
The funeral of the late Mrs. Margaret 

J. Neal was held at three o'clock this 
afternoon from her late residence at 
Sand Cove, Rev. Jamee Burgese con
ducted the service at the house and In
terment was In Cedar Hill.

At half-past two o’clock today the 
funeral of the late Mrs. Elizabeth 
Mann took place from her late home.
81 Stanley street. Rev. H. H. Roach 
officiated and the body was Interred In 
the Church of England burying ground.

THIS EVBNINO.
Dramatic entertainment by St. Hose's So

ciety In St. Rose's Hall, Fslrvllle.
Dramatic entertainment by it. Peter’s Y.

ML A. In 8t. Peter's hull. North
Minstrel show In fit. Potrick's ball, Csrla- 

ton. hr fit. Patrick's Dramatic Club.
Drnmstk entertainment In opera House by 

Young Men's Society of St. Joseph.
The death Is reported of Mrs. Mary Ooaetwtw.—Stesmir Brunswick. Potter.

Good, Wife of william Good of the from Culmine snd clenrrd. Slmr. Aurora, 
Globe stsff. which occurred this mo,™. ІЇЖТіАЯГЖ
Ing at her home on Waterloo street. J o^n Rule, Calder, from Csmpobello; 
Mrs. Good was In her twenty-sixth scb. Thelma, Apt, from 
yerir and leaves two children, a boy 
and a girl. Coastwise.—flehr. Rolfe. Merrlam, for Port

Orevllle; achr. Citizen, Woodworth, for 
•r River; achr. Viola Pearl, Wadlln, for 
aver Harbor: Schr. Kipling, 141, Richard, 

for Labave, N. 8.
Foreign Porta.

NEW YORK, March 17,-Arrlved, Norge,
froth Copenhagen ; Vaderlsed, from Antwerp.

THE WEATHER.(Beltnore. 0., Dispatch.)
Phillip Hill, who has been sitting up Sun

day evenings with Mary Clayton, has quit 
and has takes to the south ridge rosda on 
Sundays.

re. Clancey—So he has. He's got в Job 
ianttor of a library.—Judge.

Highest tempjerature. 38; lowest tempera
ture, 84: temperature at noon, 38; baromet
er reading at noon, 80.15 Inches; wind at 
noon, dlrectyon S. W., velocity eight miles 
per hour.

TORONTO, March 17.—Forecasts—Moder
ate to freeh southwest to southeast winds, 
unsettled and mild today and on Wednea-

NOT DANGEROUS.
"1 hear you want to sell your 

They tell me lie haa a pedigree."
ure, an' Ol nlver noticed It. aor. Any* 
he's nothin' but n puppy у It, an' Ol'ff 

In' as how he'll he afther outgrowln' 
if.”—Glasgow Times.

PPY.

Nextdoor—I

dog Pat.

> "SI,
think 
it, *0•t. John, N. Msroh 17,1*03.

Synopsis—Mild, showery weather la gener
ally Indicated with little wind. The winds 
from New England to the Banka promt 
be southwest to southeast.

HA

Men’s Spring Suits. suppose
daughter Is happily married.

Mrs. Nnggeby—Indeed she to. Why( 
her husband Is actually afraid to open 
his mouth In her presence.SHIPPING HEWS.We are shewing the largest range of Spring Clothing we hare 

Shown. The great Improvements In MAKE, STYLE A KB TRIMMINGS over 
previous years commends READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING to the most parti- 
cular dressers. On acourit of our. bus hikes being strictly cash, our e* penses 
ire small and we «r# In a position to give you BBTTBfl CLOTHING 
VALUES THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE IN ЯТ. JOHN, An Inspection of our 
goods and comparison of QUALITY AND PRICES will easily prove this 
to you. You are Invited to cdfnpare MEN’S SUITS READY TO WEAR |3. 
60 to 114.

ever

The big Elder-Dempster steamer 
Lake Blmcoe Is still lying in the 

stream, no berth being yet available. 
The C. P. R. berth will soon be va
cated by the steamer loyalist, but the 
Lake Blmcoe cannot be accommodated 

there, so the Gulf of Venice, now at 
the Petting» whart, will move over.

decided

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.EXHORTS.

The Allan liner Numldlen on her last 
ward trip took a, cargo valued nt about $238,- 
ooo. $108.80» of thle was American beef and 
lard, The balance was made up of general 
foods and produce from Сяпжіе, Including 
$88,646 worth of wheat and $27,790 of cattle.

I

Annapolis.
Cleared.

After an Illness of two years, Hugh O. 
Oalg. youngest ion of William and Mary 
Crelg, died et his father's home In North
ampton, York Co., on Thursday, March Cth, 

end nine mootbs. Resides

It has been to add four more 
sopranos to Trinity choir, and there 
are therefore vacancies’ for four good 
voices. Application should be made to 
the choirmaster, R. P. Strand, 157 
Charlotte street.

Miss Maud Rolnton, daughter of Jan. j** 
Rolftton, died at her father's house on w 
Charlotte street, Carleton, this fore
noon. She was twenty-seven years of 
age and had been 111 for some weeks.

Tailoring snd Clothing,
«M Mritfl Otrsst, Hero senseJ. N. HARVEY, gad forty years 

Is aged parent*, ha leaves four brothers, 
n sod William, of Lower Woodstock; 
David and Robert of Minnesota.a

I
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